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SurgiTable 200

Mechanical–Hydraulic Operating table



Product overview

SurgiTable 200 is a type of manually controlled operating table for

universal surgical-positioning use. With hydraulic drive and pheumatic

assisted positioning system, the system can be set up easily and

smoothly during surgeries.

The special four-stand base gives excellent stability during operation.

Meanwhile, with front-ended brake and release control, SurgiTable 200

also can be easily moved and locked whenever work site needs to be

changed.

Besides comprehensive accessories for application in Gynecology,

Urology, Minimal Invasive Surgery, Hand & Arm, Kidney, ENT surgeries,

the detachable head and leg sections further allow for combination of

external head fixation and leg traction device during ophthalmologic

and orthopedic surgeries.

Up to 200kg load ability makes SurgiTable 200 applicable for patients

range from child to adult.



Product overview

Driven TILT, TREND &

reverse-TREND, and

autres positions

Four stand base of

great mobility with

front-ended release

and brake control.

Coussinets de table

remplaçables,

antibactériens et

sans latex.

Patient load up to

200kg during

positioning movement.

Detachable leg section

for orthopaedic

extension.

Integrated kidney

elevator. 0 to 120mm

height adjustment.

For more 

information on 

accessories, do not 

hesitate to contact 

us. 



- L-shaped anesthesia screen, 

Stainless steel made, rigid-

Installed with square clamp.

- Easy armboard. Used to support 

patient arm, installed with quick-

release clampsnaping onto the side 

rail.- Horizontal adjustment 180°, 

padded.

- Body restraint strap. Used to 

restrict the movement of a patient 

during surgical procedure.

- Leg support,padded. Also 

called Knee Crutch. Used to 

support patient's leg in 

lithotomy or sitting position.

- Lateral support,padded. Also 

called Lateral Brace. 

Hexagonal rod. Used to 

support patient's body 

insupine, prone and lateral 

position.

- Shoulder Support, padded. 

Also called Shoulder rest / 

brace. Hexagonal rod. Used to 

prevent shoulder injury and 

restrict patient's movement.



Model Name SurgiTable 200

Table length 2140 mm

Table width 500 mm (not include side-rail)

Table height (Raised/Lowered) 1040 mm / 690 mm

Trendelenburg/ Reverse-trendelenburg 20 ° / 15 °

Lateral tilt (right/left) 20 ° / 20 °

Back plate (up/down) 75 ° / 25 °

Head plate (up/down) 30 ° /90 °

Leg plate (up/down/split) 90 ° / 90 ° x2

Flex / Reflex 192 ° / 105 °

Patient weight 200 kg (during positioning)

Other products

SurgiTable 1 Hydraulic Motor Universal use (especially for imaging)

SurgiTable 4 Hydraulic Motor Universal Use

(Standard)

SurgiTable 4 Hydraulic Motor Universal Use (especially for surgeries requiring low

(Low position)     height neurology, ENT, ophtalmology, laparoscopic

surgery…)

SurgiTable 200 Hydraulic Manual Universal use

ATA LED

ATA LED: Surgical lights with LED technology.

Available in ceiling or mobile version.

160,000 lux and 130,000 Lux.

For more information:

contact@ata-medical.om / www.ata-surgical.com


